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Exib,Mrgge
Jukes.lwirh his latest project, New Orleans Musicisin
and his crew focus on musicians who evacuated the Crescent Cicy for
higher ground in t}re face of Hurricane Katrina.
days after Kauina leveled New Orleans in late August 2005,
-il4thin
Mugge's documentarian instincts kicked in: "I was immediatd
in touch
with the Starz Entertainment Group saying, 'Theres an incredible story
here. Itt maybe as big a music-related sory as has happened in our lifetimes. Here is arguably our most impomant city, culturally speakirg, iyt.g
to a great efient in ruins. Theres a real question whetler government and
otlers are going to rise to the task to save it and to save this culrure. And
we have the opponunity

to get right in there now and tell this story."'

Mugge, who was living inJackson, Miss., when Katrina hit, was able
to persuade Starz to finance the project. (The cable TV channel had

Afterthestorm

RobertMuggepremierespost-Katrina

documentary
ver the past 25 yearq documentaryfilmmaker Robert
Mugge hasestablished
himselfasthe foremostchroniclerof
Arnericanmusic,hailedfor his insightfuiportrayalsof such
enigmatic figures as Sun Ra @ lryful l/azse),Gil ScottHeron (Blach IVax) and Sonny Rollins (SaxophoneColossus).He also
crearedsympatheticdocumentaries
on variousroots music scenes,
ind.udingDeep Blues,TheKingdom of Zldzm and,Last of theMississippi

previously ared Last of the Mississippi Juhes.) By late October he began
filming in Memphis, where sweral New Orleans bands had gathered to
perform at the Voodoo Festival, an annual Crescent Ciry bash that was
relocated at the last minute to AutoZonePark in Memphis.
"Being in Memphis for Voodoo Fest gave us the opportunity to
have a lot of these scattered artists coming back into one place where we
could film them in performance and interview them," saysMugge. "So
we went from there to several days in New Orleans, then off to
Lafayette, Houston and Austin, then back to New Orleans, where we
finished up."
Mugge shot all of his footage over an intensive two-and-a-half-week
period from late October to early November, witi

*re exception of a Dr.

John intewiew and performance that were filmed larer at the Keswick

optimism. But right now itt just a mess
down there."
Other key interviewees in New
in Exile include
Orleans Music*
W\VOZ general manager David
Freedman, who likens post-Katrina
New Orleans to "an amputee with
phantom memory," and OffBeat magazine publisher Jan Ramsey, who
opines,"I dont think the musicaltraditions of New Orleans will ever die
but the intensiryof the musicis going
to be diluted."

Theaterin Philadelphia.In the courseof
his two-hour documentary Mugge follows New Orleans sou.l queen Irma
Thomas as she surveys the damage to
her popular nightclub,
Lounge.
pianist

the Lion's Den

He also films New
Eddie

Bo

Orleans

investigating

the

wreckage of his Check Your Bucket coffee shop. "It was so sad," says Mugge.
"The air was really toxic in some of those
places because they hadnt been aired out
and the water had gotten up pretty high
in there, so the mold was growing wild
'We had to wear masks while we
everywhere.
were filming every.{hing."

Mugge'screw catchesup with Cytil Nwille
of the Neville Brothers in Austin, where he is
now in residenceatThreadgills nightclub. They
filmed the Iguanasin their host city, wherethey
now play regularly at the Continental Club.
Tiumpeter Kermit Ruffins was interviewed at
the RedCatJazzCafe,his newbasein Houston,
while Cowboy Mouth and 'World Leader
Pretendwerecapturedin conceft at the Voodoo
Festivalin Memphis.
In Houston, the filmmakers also interviewed Phil Frazier, leader of the ReBirth
BrassBand. In New Orleans,Mugge interviewed pianist Jon Cleary, who details his
own rite of passageupon returning to the
Crescent Ciry in the wake of Katrina. On
the "up" side,Mugge filmed a small group of
hearry localsdancing at the Maple Leaf to
the group PapaGrows Funk-a celebratory
scene that captures a spark of hope in the

the filrn because that's how these

In one telling sequence, Mugge intercus
concen footage of Dr. John performing "\Walk
on Gilded Splinters" with footage from a day of

people are functioning down there," says
Mugge. "Theyre going between pain and

the dead voodoo ceremony, which serves as a
potenr metaphor. "l had dris sense, coming

depression on one hand and sometimes absurd

down to New Orleans, that I was seeing a body

theyll bring

tlat had lost its spirit and the people were trying
to get that spirit bad;" says Mugge. "And to a

face ofsuch utter despair.
"There's a real dichotomy
throughout

hope-but

of emotions

hope nonetheless-that

the city back, bring the music back and bring
their own lives back on track as well. And in

great extent music was that spirit. Maybe it's not

a litde bit

the whole thing but certainly, metaphorically

more in the city now than when we shot in late

speaking, it is that spirit. And in telling *re story

But in many

of these exiled mwicians we get the larger story

scary how much hasnt

changed at all. Many of these neighborhoods

ofwhat has been lost here.
"In fact, it was a help to me being able to

still dont have power or water, no mail delivery

focus on music and musicians because the

some ways, things are flourishing
October

into mid-November.

other respects, itt

no phone service. So itt gonna be such a long

story of what happened to New Orleans and

haul ro bring riings back 100 percent."
He adds, "If they ever find that they have
any money left for restoring New Orleans and

what people are trying to do to bring it back is
so huge that there's just sort of no way to tell
the whole thing," he continues. "But by focus-

the rest of the region, after totally dismantling

ing on some musicians, it gave me a way to tell

the nationt budget throqgh the war in Iraq,

this parr ofthe story and through that hint at

maybe there will be some good reasons for

the bigger picture." BILL MILKOWSKI

